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PARISH CHURCH OF ST PETER, HAMBLEDON 
 

 

Rector The Rev Simon Taylor 01483 421267 

                                                   simon.taylor@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Associate Vicar The Rev Catherine McBride 01483 421267 

 Mervil Bottom, Malthouse Lane,  

                Hambledon GU8 4HG  catherine.mcbride@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Curate  The Rev David Jenkins 01483 416084 

 6 Quartermile Road 

 Godalming GU7 1TG                   
 

Curate  The Rev James Gibson 01483 421267 

 2 South Hill,                           james.gibson@bhcgodalming.org 

 Godalming GU7 1JT  

 

Churchwarden Mrs Elizabeth Cooke 

 Marepond Farm, Markwick Lane 

 Loxhill, Godalming, GU8 4BD 01483 208637  
 

Churchwarden Alan Harvey 01483 423264  

 35 Maplehatch Close,  

 Godalming, GU7 1TQ 

  

Assistant Churchwarden Mr David Chadwick, Little Beeches, 

 14 Springhill, Elstead, 

 Godalming, GU8 6EL 01252 702268 
 

Church Treasurer & Gift Aid Dr Alison Martin 

 Tillies, Munstead Heath Road 

 Godalming GU8 4AR 01483 893619 

 

Sunday Services 
 

Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Church Calendar for the month,  

which is shown on page 5 
 

The Church has a number of Home Groups which meet regularly during the week at various locations.   

Details from Catherine McBride   Tel: 01483 421267 
 

Alpha details and information from  

The Rev Catherine McBride    Tel: 01483 421267  
 

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals contact  

Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office  

Tel No: 01483 421267 (Mon – Friday, 9.30am – 12.30pm) 
 

Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, 

contact the Church Wardens 
 

The Rector is normally off duty on Fridays 
 

The Associate Vicar is normally off duty on Fridays 

 

The nearest Roman Catholic churches are St Teresa of 

Avila, Chiddingfold (Fr Chris Bergin 01428 643877);  

St Edmund, Croft Rd, Godalming and St Joseph’s,  

Milford (Fr Michael 01483 416880) 
 

 

 

TO SUBSCRIBE AND HAVE  

THE MAGAZINE DELIVERED,  £6 per year  
 

PLEASE CONTACT:  PAT WILLIAMS    

Telephone: 01428 682455 

 

 

Copy deadlines for the 

June magazine 
 

The deadline is, 17 May 

 

Please send your copy to 

 

Jane Woolley 

Cobblers, Woodlands Road 

Hambledon GU8 4HL 

01428 684213 

email: j.woolley881@btinternet.com 

 

Advertisers, please contact 

Derek Miller, 2 Church Lane,  

Hambledon, GU8 4DS 

01428 684362 

email: dercyn@btinternet.com 
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O 
n May the 5th the Church celebrates the Ascension; when the risen Jesus, who has been appearing to 

his friends and followers after his resurrection, now returns to heaven – back to his Father – back to 

take his rightful place, seated in the throne-room of God.   It marks a climax in one of the threads of 

the Easter account, a thread we might call The King’s Story. 

One of my Easter highlights at Hambledon this year was hosting 20-plus 3 and 4 year-olds from our 

Nursery School at their Easter service and seeing them walk around our ‘Road to Easter’ display in the 

churchyard.     These installations re-tell the Easter story and begin with remembering how Jesus entered Je-

rusalem on a donkey, on what we now call Palm Sunday.  It was great hearing one of the Nursery School 

staff vividly read the story to the children, with great dramatic enthusiasm; recalling how the crowds in Jeru-

salem had lined the streets and hailed Jesus as a king. “Hosanna to the Son of David” they shouted; a clear 

sign that they hoped he was God’s promised anointed king (the Messiah), who would deliver them from their 

oppressors. In his gospel, Matthew, even makes the connection with a prophesy from the Old Testament, 

which said, “See your king comes to you, gentle and riding on a donkey.” (Matthew 21.5) 

Things changed very quickly. Within a week, Jesus is arrested and hauled in front of the Roman Gover-

nor, Pilate.  

“Are you the king of the Jews?”, Pilate asks. “My kingdom is not of this world.”, explains Jesus.  

“So you are a king, then!”, says Pilate. “You’re right in saying I’m a king”, Jesus confirms. 

Despite having grounds for charging Jesus with sedition, Pilate plans instead to have him flogged and 

then released. This man is clearly no real king; he’s clearly no threat to the real ruler, Caesar. The Roman 

soldiers beat and mock Jesus, ‘crowning’ him with thorns and giving him a purple robe.”Hail, king of the 

Jews!”, they sneered. And finally, when they crucify him, above his head on the cross they put the sign “Jesus 

of Nazareth, King of the Jews.” 

As Jesus died, everyone - the authorities, the crowds, his friends - must have been thinking, “How could 

this man possibly have been a king?” He hadn’t conquered their enemies. He’d refused to act like a king. In-

stead, he’d taken on the role of a servant; washing his friends’ feet, for example, like a common slave on that 

last evening they’d spent with him. And now look at him - dying. Why should they believe this man was a 

king - any sort of king; let alone God’s chosen King? 

I love the last installation in our ‘Road to Easter’ display. It shows the empty tomb; the stone rolled 

away to one side; the cloths they had used to wrap Jesus’ body lying folded where his body had been. Had 

been - because he’s not there now. He is risen! The resurrection is God’s resounding “Yes!” to all of the 

questions about Jesus’ kingship. 

Jesus is indeed a king and not just any king. He is the King; the King of Kings. He didn’t conquer Is-

rael’s earthly enemies, he conquered death itself. He is a servant, but not just any servant. He is the Servant 

King, spoken of by the prophets; who was ‘pierced for our sins’ and whose punishment brought us peace and 

healing and who, after his suffering, would ‘see the light of life’ (Isaiah 53). 

At the Ascension, the fact of Jesus’ kingship is reinforced and, as he ascends to a heavenly throne, we 

see that his kingship is not just human, but divine and his kingdom eternal and all-encompassing. Which begs 

an important question: whose King is he? 

On 21April the Queen celebrated her 90th birthday and many organisations and communities will have 

marked the occasion in some way – maybe you took part in Hambledon’s ‘Clean for the Queen’. Around the 

country many churches will hold special events to mark the Queen’s official birthday in June – we’re explor-

ing what we might be able to do at St Peter’s, so watch this space.  

In our traditional Communion service at Hambledon we already frequently use the following prayer to 

pray for our Queen; the words may seem ancient, but they are quite profound: 

 

 ALMIGHTY God, whose kingdom is ever-lasting, and power infinite: Have mercy upon the whole 

Church; and so rule the heart of thy chosen servant ELIZABETH, our Queen and Governor,     that she 

(knowing whose minister she is) may above all things seek thy honour and glory:  and that we and all 

her subjects  (duly considering whose authority she hath) may faithfully serve, honour, and humbly 

obey her, in thee,  and for thee,  according to thy blessed Word and ordinance; through Jesus Christ our 

Lord, who with thee  and the Holy Ghost liveth and reigneth, ever one God, world without end. Amen. 

Vicar’s Views – May 
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1st May   9.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) 

6th Sunday of Easter 10.30 am Messy Church 

 ___________________________________________________ 
 

Thursday 5th May Churches Together Service and Shared Supper 

Ascension Day 7.30pm St John’s, Farncombe 

 ____________________________________________________ 
 

8th May   9.00 am Morning Prayer (BCP)) 

7th Sunday of Easter 10.30 am Holy Communion 

 ____________________________________________________ 
 

15th May   9.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) 

Pentecost 10.30 am Morning Worship 

 ____________________________________________________ 
 

Saturday 8.30 am to 10.00 am – Prayer Breakfast       A time to meet together 

21st May for prayer: all are welcome. Please check church notice sheet or web

 site for details of venue whilst the vestry is being renovated 

 ____________________________________________________ 

22nd May   9.00 am Morning Prayer (BCP) 

Trinity Sunday 10.30 am Morning Worship  

  ____________________________________________________ 
 

29th May   9.00 am Morning Prayer (BCP) 

1st Sunday after Trinity 10.30 am Morning Worship 

  ____________________________________________________ 
 

And 5th June   9.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) 

2nd Sunday after Trinity 10.30 am All Age Service 

 ___________________________________________________ 
 

Services at St. John’s, Busbridge 
 

 8.00 am Holy Communion (said) 

 9.00 am Classic service: 

  Holy Communion 2nd and 4th Sundays 

 10.30 am Contemporary service: 

  1st Sunday:  All Age 

  3rd Sunday:  Holy Communion 

                    Groups for children of all ages in various locations – turn up and ask! 

 6.30 pm Benefice Evening Worship 

CHURCH CALENDAR CHURCH CALENDAR CHURCH CALENDAR CHURCH CALENDAR ––––  May 2016  May 2016  May 2016  May 2016    

As we reflect on the Queen’s long life and reign, many would agree that she has been unstinting in her 

service to her country and Commonwealth and that she very much sees herself as a servant in her role as 

monarch. But what has also become increasingly obvious over the years has been the fact that she sees her-

self as being under the authority of a ‘higher power’ and that she serves at His pleasure – she is first and fore-

most His minister; whatever authority she has come from Him. 

Three Christian organisations: the Bible Society, HOPE and the London Institute of Contemporary 

Christianity, have produced a book to celebrate the Queen’s birthday, entitled The Servant Queen and the 

King She Serves. It shows how her personal faith has quietly, but firmly informed and underpinned her life 

and her work. In her own words, “I know just how much I rely on my faith to guide me through the good 

times and the bad… I know that the only way to live my life is to try to do what is right, to take the long 

view, to give of my best in all that the day brings and to put my trust in God.”   Whose King is Jesus?        

I’m not ashamed to say he is my King. Elizabeth II is not ashamed to say he is her King. Is he your King? 

Catherine McBride,  
Associate Vicar, Hambledon and Busbridge  
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PARISH & PEOPLE 

T 
wo spectacular birthdays this month: 
 

 Joan Elliott celebrates her 101st and  
 

 Chris Gourlay clocks up 92. 
 

Well done to the two ladies! 
 

Matthew & Aine Proffit have a second son, William, 

a brother for Patrick and a second grandson for Mary 

and Michael. Congratulations to the Profitt family. 

We have been saddened to learn of the death of 

Brenda Gardner aged 94. Both Brenda and her hus-

band Peter played an active role in the life of Hamble-

don Church and village. Peter was a valued Church 

organist and Brenda and Peter lived for many years on 

Wormley Hill. At one time Brenda took on the role of 

running WAGS. Her funeral was held at Compton 

Church on Monday 18th April. To their family we 

extend the loving sympathy of Hambledon friends. 

Hambledon: Clean for the QueenHambledon: Clean for the QueenHambledon: Clean for the QueenHambledon: Clean for the Queen    

O 
n the morning of Saturday 16 April forty two 

volunteers, of all ages,  cleaned up 23 separate 

locations throughout the village and between 

them filled over 20 sacks.  There was the usual eclectic 

mix of rubbish, the most prominent feature being the 

replacement of Fosters by Peroni as can-man’s pre-

ferred drink.  Whether a large notice asking him to not 

to throw his empties into Hambledon’s hedges and 

ditches will have any more success than the anti-

Fosters campaign remains to be seen. 

          This was the best turn-out ever, and all the more 

commendable given the weather – Clean for the Queen 

took on a whole new meaning as volunteers litter-

picked during a rain-drenched morning.   All of them  

thoroughly deserved the concluding barbeque which 

Parish Councillors John Anderson and Mike Parry 

master minded outside the village shop at lunch time.   

Many thanks to them and their assistants and, above 

all, to the litter-pickers for having made Hambledon 

look so spic and span in time for the Queen’s 90th 

birthday on 21 April. 

Mega Jumble Mega Jumble Mega Jumble Mega Jumble –––– and a traffic snarl and a traffic snarl and a traffic snarl and a traffic snarl----upupupup    

T 
hey  came  from  far  and  wide –  thanks  to  good  advertising  by John 

Tidmarsh and lousy weather – raising much needed funds for the Village 

Hall. At times Malthouse Lane was impassable with cars. 
 

John Tidmarsh says: 

“The Village Hall 

Committee would 

like to thank all those 

who contributed to 

the jumble sale, and 

is  delighted  to  say 

that the final pro-

ceeds for village  hall 

funds were  £1,035.” 
The hordes The hordes The hordes The hordes 
descendeddescendeddescendeddescended    

Cleaning for the Queen:  Catherine McBride, George Pitt, Cleaning for the Queen:  Catherine McBride, George Pitt, Cleaning for the Queen:  Catherine McBride, George Pitt, Cleaning for the Queen:  Catherine McBride, George Pitt, 
Heleen Noorduijn and Cynthia Miller showing how it’s done.Heleen Noorduijn and Cynthia Miller showing how it’s done.Heleen Noorduijn and Cynthia Miller showing how it’s done.Heleen Noorduijn and Cynthia Miller showing how it’s done.    

King King King King     
of t!he of t!he of t!he of t!he     
JumbleJumbleJumbleJumble    
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The usual good turn-out of around 60 villagers;  positive reports on the  

activities of 17 clubs, societies and groups;  and a lively debate as to what 

might be included in the new Parish Plan.  All par for the course for Hambledon. 

P 
arish Council Chairman John Anderson opened 

the  meeting  by  welcoming  everyone, and 

particularly those who were attending for the 

first time and who included Waverley Councillors 

Anna James and Nicholas Holder.  Following approval 

of the minutes of  last year’s meeting he presented his 

annual report (summarised on page 9) and the audited 

accounts for 2014-5 were then accepted.   

The first representative’s report was given by 

John Tidmarsh.  He thanked Cynthia Miller and Ion 

Campbell, both of whom had recently resigned from 

the Village Hall Committee after 26 and 20 years’ 

service respectively.  The Hall had had a good year, 

resulting in a small profit, which was just as well in 

view of the forthcoming, and expensive, exterior re-

painting.   

Next up was Matt Kiley for the Football Club.   

The First Team was now in its highest-ever place in its 

league, having finished 5th;  the Reserves had won the 

Sport Godalming Team of the Year and were about to 

play in two cup finals;  and both the A Team and the 

Vets were in line for promotion within their respective 

leagues.  With over 100 players, the Dons were now a 

bigger Club than those in most of the adjacent, and 

larger, villages.   

Matt was followed by Arthur Blackman who 

spoke on behalf of the Cricket Club.  It too had had a 

good year, with the 1st XI having won its league’s 

Team Sportsmen’s Award.  All four Junior sides had 

done particularly well, winning most of their matches 

and with the under 11-s and the under 13-s coming top 

of their respective leagues.  All the Juniors would  be 

back in action this summer when it was also hoped to 

run a Kindergarten side for the under-7s. 

Tim Parker reported that Hambledon Village 

Shop  had  had  an interesting year and there was 

spontaneous applause when he announced that Gill 

Darbyshire had just been appointed as the new Shop 

Manager.  Volunteers were now up to 50;  the shop 

had turned a small profit in February;  and it looked as 

though it would do the same again in March.    

Andy Falk spoke about the Almshouses, whose 

refurbishment had been followed by the arrival of 

David and Mary Smith as the new tenants of No. 1.  

Unfortunately Mary was likely to be living there on 

her own as David had had to be admitted to respite 

care due to deteriorating health.   

The Rev David Jenkins emphasised the impor-

tance of St Peter’s Church, building on the past as it 

looked to the future, by striking a balance between the 

Book of Common Prayer and more family-oriented 

services.  The  introduction  of  Messy  Church  and  a  

resultant increase in attendance by children and adults 

alike demonstrated the success of the church  in a vil-

lage community.   Regular  contact continued with the 

Nursery School and St Dominic’s;  the Church Room 

acoustics had been up-graded;  and work on vestry 

improvements were about to start.  David concluded 

by paying tribute to Ray Williams who over a 50-year 

period had served as Church Warden, Treasurer, PCC 

member and general mentor. 

The Hambledon Community Fund now stood 

at  just  under  £159,000  and  had  so  far made grants 

totalling £10,000, most recently to the Cricket Club 

(essential maintenance),  the Almshouses 

(refurbishment) and the Parish Council (purchase of an 

AED). Requests for new grants would be welcomed.   

A thriving village needed a thriving Parish 

Magazine and that, said John Hindley, was just what 

Hambledon had.   Readership figures were being 

maintained despite competition from other media.  

Jane Woolley had succeeded Philip Ryland as co-

editor;  advertising revenue was on the increase thanks 

to Derek Miller;  and a well-oiled distribution team 

continued to operate under Pat Williams.  He thanked 

them  all,  together  with  the regular columnists and 

contributors, more of whom would  be very welcome. 

Julie Steele reported that the Heritage Society 

continued to maintain and make available for loan the 

village albums which covered over a hundred years of 

Hambledon’s history.  The Society had hosted two 

meetings during the year.  In November, Jack Salway 

had  given  a  lecture  on  Sir  William  Bragg  to   

commemorate the centenary of the award of the Nobel 

Prize for Physics to him and his son Lawrence; and in 

March Stephen Dean had spoken about his work to 

restore the heathland  on  parts  of  Hambledon  and  

Buss’s Commons.  

Mary  Burrows spoke about the Hambledon 

Village Trust whose two other village-based Trustees 

were Jane Woolley and Rob Goffee.  As landlord of 

both the Village Shop and Pendle Cottage the Trust 

was responsible for their exterior maintenance and it 

had been involved with the recent shop refurbishment.  

It had also launched and retained responsibility for the 

Village Website.  This was now running on new soft-

ware which made it easier to use and more accessible, 

as evinced by the record number of hits on the Village 

Shop video;  and the site was also insured for cyber 

and data liability. 

One of the best-news stories of the evening was 

Oakhurst Cottage which, as Norman Gravestock 

reported, was now receiving the attention it deserved 

from the  National  Trust.   It had been transformed by   

The 2016 Parish AssemblyThe 2016 Parish AssemblyThe 2016 Parish AssemblyThe 2016 Parish Assembly    
Hambledon 

Parish Council 

� page 8                          page 8                          page 8                          page 8                           
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the  recent structural repairs,  the number of guides had 

increased   substantially  and   its  future  now   seemed 

assured – not least by the fact that visitor numbers in 

2015 had topped 2,000.    

The Ramblers continued to flourish with a 

monthly programme for its long and short walk groups 

who were now complemented by the Strollers.  Derek 

Miller stressed that the long walkers, ranging from the 

young (ie not yet 70) to several octogenarians, were 

still up for the seven or so miles needed to reach the 

selected – and essential – lunch spot;  and each autumn 

the group as a whole joined forces with other local 

organisations for a visit to France where food again 

featured prominently in the walking programme.   

Cynthia Miller said that the WAGs were not averse to 

food  either  when they  met  monthly  at  Meadow 

Cottage for tea and lots of chat, which rendered an 

outside speaker redundant. 

On the educational front David Evans spoke 

about  the Nursery School and its good fortune in 

having such a superb head and supporting group of 

staff;  and he singled out Rosemary Kiley for special 

mention on her completion of 25 years as a teacher.  

Over 75 children had 

passed through the 

school in the past 

year,  from a catch-

ment area that 

s t r e t c h ed  f r o m 

Haslemere  to  

Bramley but with a 

high proportion com-

ing from Hambledon 

and adjacent vil-

lages.  The school continued to make an annual sur-

plus, sufficient to fund essential capital projects of 

which the latest was replacement of the windows.   

Monica Fisher spoke on behalf of St Dominic’s 

whose  pupil  numbers  were  now  nearly always  up  

to  the maximum level of 100.   They came from 14 

local authority areas, though almost half were from 

Surrey.  The  school  had  been  rated outstanding in its 

last  Ofsted  Care inspection;  it retained its autism  

accreditation;   a positive result was expected from a 

recent safeguarding inspection;  and, with the promise 

of a government grant,  the possibility of converting 

the presently disused (and asbestos-ridden) swimming 

pool into a performing and arts centre was in sight.   

The last speaker was Anthea Edwards on behalf 

of Hambletots. This provided a social environment 

that was as important for parents and grandparents as it 

was for the children, up to 17 of whom were normally 

attending each weekly session.   Additional income for 

the purchase of toys was being generated by allowing 

them to be used at children’s  parties  held  in  the  

Village Hall and a one-off gift was helping with the 

cost of the much-needed heating.   

There being no questions from the floor, the 

meeting then moved on to a discussion session, led by 

Stewart Payne,  about the new Parish Plan whose 

purpose would be to encapsulate what was needed 

across the village from 2016 onwards.  The 2003 Plan 

had proved  extremely successful in highlighting and 

delivering objectives:  examples cited included traffic 

calming through the village and the building of the 

new pavilions by both the Cricket and the Football 

Clubs.  What was needed now? 

Arthur Blackman started the ball rolling with 

reference to the waterlogged state of the Cricket Green 

and the need for the installation of a drainage system 

to replace the one which was thought to date back to 

the 1930s and was definitely no longer fit for purpose. 

Anthea Edwards’ plea for a children’s play-

ground received a lot of support – it seemed to top just 

about everyone’s wish list and everyone’s preferred 

location for it was outside the village shop.  This was 

already a community focus point and the addition of a 

playground  would be beneficial both to the shop and 

its café trade, as well as providing fun for the children.  

Nothing elaborate was required:  the natural features 

of the site itself, with the addition of a few logs and 

ropes, along the lines of what had been introduced 

there following the adoption of the 2003 plan, would 

be perfectly adequate.  The playgrounds at the RHS 

gardens at Wisley and adjacent to the Savill Gardens 

in Windsor Great Park were both cited as examples. 

  David Evans raised 

the question of over-

parking at Witley 

and Milford stations 

which would  inevi-

tably be exacerbated 

by the new develop-

ment adjacent to 

Milford Hospital, let 

alone if Dunsfold 

Park were to happen.  

It was agreed that the overall traffic and transport im-

plications of Dunsfold Park should be strong compo-

nents of the new Hambledon Parish Plan.  Also, in 

relation to transport, the new Plan should not lose sight 

of the importance of retaining a commercial bus ser-

vice, accessible to holders of bus passes (which Hoppa 

was not).   Furthermore,  the present buses  provided 

an essential social service to many of their passengers. 

Gill Darbyshire pointed out that increased café 

trade at the Village Shop was putting pressure on its 

one and only toilet, which certainly would not be able 

to cope in the event of a playground being established.  

A toilet block, similar to the one that the National 

Trust  had built for Oakhurst Cottage was needed.  

Another useful external addition to the shop would be 

a bicycle rack. 

Mic Coleman pointed out that an increasing 

number of cyclists were now using  Hambledon’s 

lanes and facing an increasing number of hazards as 

roadside edges broke down and potholes emerged.   

This too should be addressed by the new Plan. 

In conclusion the Chairman thanked everyone for 

their contributions to an enthusiastic and enjoyable 

debate.  He undertook to report back on next steps 

once the Parish Council had reviewed all the ideas that 

had come forward, both in the debate and in earlier 

written contributions from groups and individuals.  

There being no further business, he then brought the 

meeting formally to a close. 

An attentive and lively assemblyAn attentive and lively assemblyAn attentive and lively assemblyAn attentive and lively assembly    
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The Chairman’s ReportThe Chairman’s ReportThe Chairman’s ReportThe Chairman’s Report    

F 
ollowing Parish and Borough Council elections  

held  last  May,  Mary Grove had joined the 

Parish Council and Hambledon’s Waverley 

Councillors were now Anna James and Nicholas 

Holder.  Both they and Victoria Young, Hambledon’s 

representative at County level, were proving to be 

strong supporters of the village.  

          Planning.  The Parish Council had commented 

on 18 planning applications submitted in 2015 together 

with six applications for Certificates of Lawfulness for 

permitted  development.   All  were  for  changes  to 

existing properties, ranging from minor alterations to 

major extensions and even one complete rebuild.  

          English Rural had continued its work on plans 

for Orchard Farm.  Owners of adjacent properties 

had been kept informed, as had the Parish Council 

which had held several meetings with a representative 

group of Hambledon Park residents and with other 

concerned  individuals.   A  revised  layout  of  the 

development,  including  improved proposals for 

drainage,  had been recently presented to the village 

and a planning application was expected early in May.  

Thereafter an open meeting would be held to enable 

the Parish Council to take account of villagers’ views 

when it commented on the application on behalf of 

Hambledon as a whole. 

          English Rural had also offered to gift part of the 

Orchard Farm site to the village to use as a community 

open  space.  A planning condition would propose its 

transfer to the Parish Council, probably a year after the 

properties were occupied, together with a commuted 

sum to cover management and maintenance costs.  The 

Parish Council would then establish a Trust which 

would  be  representative  of  the  whole village, to 

determine the use of the open space. 

          An application to build 1,800 houses (which 

could rise to 3,400) on the Dunsfold aerodrome site, 

now rebranded Dunsfold Park, had been contested by 

all Parishes in the area.  As well as submitting its own 

objections, the Parish Council had contributed to a 

study to ensure that traffic impacts were properly as-

sessed; and  had been a joint signatory to a letter to the 

Secretary of State requesting that the application be 

called in, as it flew in the face of all previous decisions 

that the site was unsustainable for a new settlement. 

          An application for a premises licence for playing 

live music outdoors and selling alcohol at wedding 

parties at Hambledon House had been withdrawn.                               

          Finance.  For the first time in seven years the 

Parish Council had had to make a small increase in the 

precept.  As central government continued to reduce 

its grants to local government Waverley was having to 

make  corresponding  cuts  in  its  grants  to Parish 

Councils;  so further precept increases could follow. 

           Infrastructure. Surrey Highways was also 

suffering  from  reduced  central  government  funding,  

making  it  increasingly  difficult to keep Hambledon’s  

deteriorating  roads  in  any  state   of  repair.   Victoria         

Young was doing her best to help with grants from her 

Councillor’s personal allocation fund.  

          The outcome of an application for funds under 

SCC’s localism initiative to enable Colin Rapley to 

continue his maintenance work throughout the village 

was awaited.     

          Police.  A third casualty of funding cuts had 

been the police.  Dave Boxall, our Community Police 

Support Office, was no longer able to attend Parish 

Council meetings or Parish Assemblies and we were 

all missing the personal contact. 

          Transport.  The future of the 503 service had 

again been thrown into the balance by SCC’s proposal     

to make further cuts to rural buses.  On behalf of the 

Parish Council Stewart Payne had again pressed for its 

retention as a vital means of transport for our more 

vulnerable residents, mostly elderly, living alone and 

without cars.  His suggestion that the 503 be combined 

with the service that connects Milford Hospital and 

Godalming had not been ruled out by Surrey;  but the 

outcome would not be known until the end of May. 

          Superfast broadband.  Nearly half of the 

households  on  the 01428 exchange  were still unable 

to access superfast broadband.  These  properties had 

been identified in a Parish Council survey, the results 

of which had been sent to BT.  Getting them connected 

was likely to be technically challenging and very 

costly but the Parish Council would nevertheless keep 

up the pressure on their behalf.  

          The Hydestile self-funded initiative to provide 

superfast to those who were on the 01483 exchange 

was almost complete; by end of April everyone in the 

area who so wished should have been able to upgrade.  

          Defibrillators.  Following the purchase by the 

Church of an AED, the Parish Council had received a 

grant from the Hambledon Community Fund to buy a 

second  machine which was now in  the Village Shop.   

Two  training  programmes meant that a number of 

villagers were now experts in the use of AEDs. 

          The Parish Council had continued its support for 

the many village groups and organisations.   Their 

activities were many and various:  between them they 

offered something for just about everyone which was 

what made Hambledon so special.  A very big thank 

you was due to all of them. 

          People.  At this point the Chairman asked every 

one to remember four villagers who were no longer 

with us and he expressed condolences to their families.   

George Walker, Raymond Smith, Ray Williams and 

Tony Parker had all lived in Hambledon for many 

years and, in their different ways, had made their mark 

on the village.  They were greatly missed .    

          Everyone was asked to help with the village 

clean-up on 16 April, to ensure that Hambledon was 

looking its best on  21 April, the day of the Queen’s 

90th birthday.   To commemorate the occasion the 

Parish Council had commissioned a seat, to be sited on 

the grass between the Village Shop and the Village 

Pond and unveiled on 18 June, immediately before the 

opening of the village fete.  

          In conclusion the Chairman thanked his fellow 

Councillors and the Clerk for their hard work through-

out the past year.   He also expressed his appreciation 

of the contributions made by so many villagers.  
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What’s happening . . .
 ..in and around the

 
What’s happening . . .

 ..in and around the
 

What’s happening . . .
 ..in and around the

 
What’s happening . . .

 ..in and around the
 

   Coffee Morning     Coffee Morning     Coffee Morning     Coffee Morning      
Tuesday 17 May, 11am  in the Church Room  

 

and the third Tuesday each month 
    

All welcome – do come     
     More information from Jacqui Rook 01428 684390 

WAGs          WAGs          WAGs          WAGs              
WAGs will be at 2 Church Lane (Millers) on Wednesday 18th MayWAGs will be at 2 Church Lane (Millers) on Wednesday 18th MayWAGs will be at 2 Church Lane (Millers) on Wednesday 18th MayWAGs will be at 2 Church Lane (Millers) on Wednesday 18th May    

starting at 2pm starting at 2pm starting at 2pm starting at 2pm –––– car parking available. We look forward to seeing you there. car parking available. We look forward to seeing you there. car parking available. We look forward to seeing you there. car parking available. We look forward to seeing you there.    
Any queries phone Cynthia 01428 684362 Any queries phone Cynthia 01428 684362 Any queries phone Cynthia 01428 684362 Any queries phone Cynthia 01428 684362     

Christian Aid Week has been part of our lives for 

many years and the familiar envelope through our  

letter-boxes reminds us that Christian Aid Week con-

tinues to work with and help many people across the 

world.  Daily, we witness the despair and poverty of 

individual lives on television screens. We are chal-

lenged and at times overwhelmed by the many chari-

ties contacting us for donations and support.   

This year, at St. Peter’s, Hambledon we will be 

delivering the envelope with your parish magazine 

(which you are now of course reading!). We would 

like you to consider what  the Christian Aid envelope 

mean to you – is it just another piece of paper for the 

re-cycling bin or will you take the opportunity to find 

out a bit more of what Christian Aid is all about.  The 

website www.Christianaid.org is a good place to start 

and will tell you how this charity has developed and 

adapted over many years to reach a global audience 

and respond to humanitarian crisis around the world. 

By delivering the envelopes with the parish maga-

zine we are able to reach nearly 300 individuals or fami-

lies in the village - imagine if we all gave a little what a 

difference we could make. Envelopes and publicity ma-

terial will also be available in the village shop and we 

are blessed that we have a community where we can 

share our values. As the world opens up we see how so 

many people are restricted in their speech and actions. 

On behalf of St. Peter’s we would ask you to take 

some time out and have a look at the Christian Aid web-

site and find out for yourselves how Christian Aid re-

sponds to humanitarian crisis, supports human rights and 

runs educational programmes for health and literacy 

with many other diverse projects. 

This year we kindly ask you to return filled enve-

lopes to a box in the Village Shop during Christian Aid 

week and thank you for being part of Christian Aid's 

mission supporting this valuable work in the UK and 

overseas. Vicki Hinde, St. Peter’s Church, Hambledon 

Christian Aid Week 15Christian Aid Week 15Christian Aid Week 15Christian Aid Week 15----21 May: Changing the Lives of our Global Neighbours21 May: Changing the Lives of our Global Neighbours21 May: Changing the Lives of our Global Neighbours21 May: Changing the Lives of our Global Neighbours    

Hambletots! 

We are a friendly, local baby and toddler group who meet on  

Wednesday mornings in Hambledon Village Hall from 10-11.30am 

Hambletots will be running on the 4th, 11th, 18th and 25th May 

  We have toys for all ages, a baby area and we organise a craft activity for the older children. Mums, 

dads and carers with children are welcome along, even if they can’t make every week.  The cost is £1 

for each child under a year and £2 for each child over a year. Come and meet other local parents, carers 

and children over a cup of tea or coffee. 

   please call Anthea Edwards 01428 684369 for more information  

 

Vann Opening times For National Gardens Scheme: 
    

MAY       Bank Holiday Monday 2 MayMAY       Bank Holiday Monday 2 MayMAY       Bank Holiday Monday 2 MayMAY       Bank Holiday Monday 2 May,    2-6pm (+ Home-made Teas) 

              Tuesday 3 May              Tuesday 3 May              Tuesday 3 May              Tuesday 3 May----Sunday 8 MaySunday 8 MaySunday 8 MaySunday 8 May,  10am - 6pm 

JUNE     Sunday 7 June JUNE     Sunday 7 June JUNE     Sunday 7 June JUNE     Sunday 7 June ---- Saturday 13 June Saturday 13 June Saturday 13 June Saturday 13 June, 10am - 6pm 

Admission £6, children under 16 free   Vann, Hambledon, GU8 4EFVann, Hambledon, GU8 4EFVann, Hambledon, GU8 4EFVann, Hambledon, GU8 4EF 

Tel 01428 683413, Email: vann@caroe.com, www.vanngarden.co.uk 
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   Come and listen to the Hambledon Dawn Chorus   Come and listen to the Hambledon Dawn Chorus   Come and listen to the Hambledon Dawn Chorus   Come and listen to the Hambledon Dawn Chorus        

If you would like to listen to the dawn chorus and identify If you would like to listen to the dawn chorus and identify If you would like to listen to the dawn chorus and identify If you would like to listen to the dawn chorus and identify     
some birdsong, do join Julie Steele on Sunday 8 Maysome birdsong, do join Julie Steele on Sunday 8 Maysome birdsong, do join Julie Steele on Sunday 8 Maysome birdsong, do join Julie Steele on Sunday 8 May    

 at 5.30am outside Hambledon Village Shop. at 5.30am outside Hambledon Village Shop. at 5.30am outside Hambledon Village Shop. at 5.30am outside Hambledon Village Shop.    

 

Come along to our next  HAMBLEDON LADIES’ BREAKFASTHAMBLEDON LADIES’ BREAKFASTHAMBLEDON LADIES’ BREAKFASTHAMBLEDON LADIES’ BREAKFAST    
Saturday 14th May ,  8.30-10am at West  Surrey Golf Club, Enton.   

at the West Surrey Golf Club you can 

relax and chat amongst friends whilst 

having breakfast served to you.    
 

Vicki Hinde  Ladies Breakfast Team,  
vicki.hinde@btopenworld.com   

Music in Worship at Busbridge and 

Hambledon Churches Featuring: 

Michael Johnston, Alan Harvey and 

Roger Matthews  

  We look forward to welcoming you,  

The breakfast is open to all ladies and we encourage you to bring along new friend. Tickets £8 available 

until Tuesday 10 May: Sue Blackman on 01428 683871 or  Hambledon Village Shop 

Friends and Busbridge Ladies  ALL WELCOME 

Rog Matthews writes:  These are three musicians 

from Busbridge and Hambledon Churches.  

        Firstly Michael Johnston who is the Music and 

Creative Arts Leader.   

       He oversees the amazing team of volunteers who 

make up the musicians and bands of the church.  

      Next is Alan Harvey who is a passionate supporter 

of worship diversity, being equally at home with  

traditional and contemporary music and accustomed 

to playing both organ and keyboard.  

      Finally Roger Matthews who has enthusiastically 

led contemporary worship with guitar at Hambledon 

and Busbridge for many years. So why not come along 

to hear what they have to say when they step away 

from their instruments and maybe join in with one or 

two of the songs which are special to them. 

Cream tea cruise on Wey and Arun Canal Wednesday 18 May 2.30pm Cream tea cruise on Wey and Arun Canal Wednesday 18 May 2.30pm Cream tea cruise on Wey and Arun Canal Wednesday 18 May 2.30pm Cream tea cruise on Wey and Arun Canal Wednesday 18 May 2.30pm  
    

Come a join us for a 2 hour cruise along the Loxwood Link section of the Wey 
and Arun Canal on the Surrey/Sussex border. A delicious cream tea will be 
served on board our launch, The Zachariah Keppel.    The perfect recipe for a 
relaxing afternoon!   Known as   ‘London’s  Lost  Route  to  the  Sea’,     this  
waterway  is  a national heritage asset and haven for wildlife.  We depart from 
the Canal Centre behind the Onslow Arms in Loxwood, RH14 0RD. A large car 
park is beyond the Onslow Arms. Please be there in good time.   The boat is 
accessed  via  a  few  narrow steep steps and,  although help will be on hand,  passengers  with  very limited  
mobility board at their own risk. Unfortunately, wheelchairs cannot be accommodated. The cost is £12.75 

including the cream tea. The Zachariah Keppel seats only 25, so do book early to 
avoid disappointment.  For further information or to book please contact: Penny Naylor  
at the Church Office on 01483 421267 or email: penny.naylor@bhcgodalming.org  
Places are on a first come basis by Sunday 8 Mayby Sunday 8 Mayby Sunday 8 Mayby Sunday 8 May.     

Zachariah Keppel    Zachariah Keppel    Zachariah Keppel    Zachariah Keppel        

Merry May   Mayhem!  Sunday 1st May   Morris BreakfastMerry May   Mayhem!  Sunday 1st May   Morris BreakfastMerry May   Mayhem!  Sunday 1st May   Morris BreakfastMerry May   Mayhem!  Sunday 1st May   Morris Breakfast    
 

An ancient licence sees The Merry Harriers open  
from 7am on the 1st of May each year.  

We celebrate with the local Morris who dance  
 the sunrise in at the top of Hydon’s Ball then 
 troop down to us for a full English breakfast.  

Wash it down with a pint of foaming ale  
or a glass of Champagne from 7am!  

 

Breakfast with tea or coffee  –  £7.50              Colin and Julie                                                                         
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The Clockhouse Lecture    Friday 20 May  7 for 7.30pm The Clockhouse Lecture    Friday 20 May  7 for 7.30pm The Clockhouse Lecture    Friday 20 May  7 for 7.30pm The Clockhouse Lecture    Friday 20 May  7 for 7.30pm     
   at The Clockhouse, Chapel Lane, Milford, GU8 5EZ 
    

The Somme: A Commemoration The Somme: A Commemoration The Somme: A Commemoration The Somme: A Commemoration     
    

In this centennial year of the start of possibly  
 the most pivotal engagement of The Great War 

 A lecture by historian Professor Philip Robinson A lecture by historian Professor Philip Robinson A lecture by historian Professor Philip Robinson A lecture by historian Professor Philip Robinson  
    

Tickets: £15 including twoTickets: £15 including twoTickets: £15 including twoTickets: £15 including two----course supper course supper course supper course supper •  Licensed Bar and Raffle    Licensed Bar and Raffle    Licensed Bar and Raffle    Licensed Bar and Raffle  For tickets and 
information, contact The Manager, 01483 420 668 or manager@clockhouse.org.uk            Registered Charity 1059045    

    

Professor Robinson’s special interest is in Local and Military History 

 

Hambledon Heritage Society AGMHambledon Heritage Society AGMHambledon Heritage Society AGMHambledon Heritage Society AGM    

T 
he Society held its Annual General Meeting on 

16th March.  Julie Steele, Chairman, reported 

on the year’s events, reminding those present 

that one of the prime purposes of the Society was the 

preservation and upkeep of the Village Albums, which 

go back over 100 years.  Elizabeth Waring does ster-

ling work keeping the albums up to date and new ma-

terial is always needed.  Those present were encour-

aged to make photographs and other items available to 

the Society for this purpose.  The albums are available 

to borrow. 

The Society had organised two talks during the 

year.  Audrey Monk gave the talk following last year’s 

AGM: “Hambledon – How Far Back in Time Can We 

Go?”, giving a history of the village from the creta-

ceous period to the present day.  In November Jack 

Salway gave a talk in celebration of the centennial 

anniversary of Nobel Prize winner and Chiddingfold 

resident Sir William Bragg, physicist, chemist, mathe-

matician, and X-ray crystallographer. 

The official business of the meeting was fol-

lowed with a talk by Stephen Dean, Lord of the Manor 

of Hambledon: “Hambledon Common: Restoring the 

Heath”.  A write-up of the talk is published in this 

issue of the Magazine. 

A big thank you to all who attended and made 

the evening such a success.  The evening ended with 

refreshments and a raffle. 

S incere thanks to all eleven teams who came to the 

village quiz on Saturday 9 April. We do hope eve-

ryone enjoyed the evening. 

Congratulations to "Hydon to Nothing" who 

were victorious on the night and thanks to Bill Dann, 

the quizmaster and all who helped make the evening a 

success. Proceeds, amounting to £450, will be shared 

between the Community Pavilion Fund and 

Phyllis Tuckwell Hospice. 

 Martyn Grove, on behalf of Hambledon FC    

Village Quiz 9th AprilVillage Quiz 9th AprilVillage Quiz 9th AprilVillage Quiz 9th April    

 

Hambledon Village Fête, Saturday 18 June, at 2pm 

   

The opening will be grander than anticipated, probably by the Village Shop  

This will be followed by a parade of children in fancy dress, and then a few sports items.  

We shall then have the Hawk and Owl show, followed by the Dog Show.  

We must make sure they don’t mix, as the consequences could be severe! 
 

When you read this, we will have had our next meeting (in Cricket Pavilion on 26 April at 8pm).  

We shall have discussed in greater depth the layout and the tasks allocated to individuals.  

At this point in time we need more families to help with the Bouncy Castle and Slide, to make 

sure who are doing the Cream Teas, the Cake and Home Produce Stall and the Plant Stall. 

 

We do need more stalls run by individuals or Companies. 

 

We have super prizes for the draw, as I have mentioned before, . When the tickets appear, 

please buy as many as you can. We do not charge entry but the sale of these underpins the   

running of the fête. Any contribution towards the draw will be gratefully received! 

The total cost of putting the fete together is about £2000 so you see what I mean.  

Finally, on the day, we would like as your contribution, cakes, home produce, bottles, books, 

bric-a-brac and plants that we can sell to raise money for Hambledon. 
 

����        It will be an afternoon to remember   ���� 
 

For more information, please contact: philipjunderwood@yahoo.co.uk 
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T 
he Shop Management Committee is pleased to 

announce that Gill Darbyshire has agreed to 

accept the post of Shop Manager with immedi-

ate effect. We are all hugely grateful to her for taking 

on the running of this most precious of community 

assets. She is looking forward to working with our 

team of volunteer and professional staff to return the 

shop to profit and put it on a sound footing for the fu-

ture. 

 Gill has been intimately involved with the Shop 

for many months, most recently as Volunteer Co-

ordinator, during which time she has welcomed six-

teen new volunteers to the team. We now have 61 vol-

unteers involved in the shop with 50 having a regular 

shift. There’s no upper limit to the number of willing 

helpers we can accommodate so please come along 

and get involved in our vibrant little enterprise! 

 The Shop is a complex organism, with many 

moving parts; Gill’s skills and experience in business 

and people management will stand us in good stead. 

She believes in getting the basics right and in creating 

a warm, friendly and supportive atmosphere in which 

people will enjoy working and developing new skills. 

It’s this spirit of cooperation and good humour which 

makes the Shop unique and why customers return time 

and again; not just for the great sandwiches, cake and 

coffee which our team of trained baristas serve up 

daily! 

 Thank you to our customers. Your support is 

much appreciated, and I hope we can deliver the value 

and service you should expect. 

 With any luck the inclemency of the Shop 

weather over the last month or two will blow over and 

the loyalty and hard work of all staff (volunteers and 

paid) will be rewarded with a happy atmosphere, an 

excellent service and a stable bottom line. 

  

Gill in the driving seatGill in the driving seatGill in the driving seatGill in the driving seat    

Chairman Tim Parker,  on behalf of The Shop Management  

Committee, confirms that Gill Darbyshire has agreed to accept  

the post of Shop Manager with immediate effect  

 Shop Volunteering Opportunities Available      Shop Volunteering Opportunities Available      Shop Volunteering Opportunities Available      Shop Volunteering Opportunities Available     Enquire today!Enquire today!Enquire today!Enquire today!    

W 
hy not join the team and donate YOUR 

time, expertise and enthusiasm too? There 

are many ways to volunteer so it’s likely 

we’ll have something to suit you. 

We currently need volunteers to: 
 

• Train to deliver Post Office services 
 

 

• Create and maintain a potted plant display at the 

front of the shop – this is an occasional activity so 

could be one person or a team 
 

• Take recyclable waste to the local recycling centre 

– this is an almost daily activity and too much for 

one person so we’re looking to build a team 
 

 

Making new friends, working in a vibrant environment and contributing to your community  –   just 

three great reasons to get volunteering. At Hambledon Village Shop volunteers make a real difference.  

Please get in touch!        email us at:          shopvolunteers@hambledonsurrey.co.uk 

• Work in the shop one weekend afternoon a month starting in April 

   Gill               Alison                                Pauline            Gill               Alison                                Pauline            Gill               Alison                                Pauline            Gill               Alison                                Pauline         ChairmanChairmanChairmanChairman    TimTimTimTim    

Alison                    Gill          Alison                    Gill          Alison                    Gill          Alison                    Gill              
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I 
n the early years of the last century 

Hambledon Common looked very 

different from today.  There were far 

fewer trees – from Malthouse Lane you 

could see to the top of Mervil Hill – and it 

was mostly covered in heather.  The Com-

mon – which included the village green – 

was grazed.  An old photograph shows 

cattle mooching about the pond – and 

standing in it - along with a flock of white 

geese. There was a bakery at the shop (the 

bread oven chimney disappeared long ago).  

The baker’s horse was watered at the pond every day, 

after the morning’s bread round, as were horses from 

Malthouse Farm and Lower Farm and the pony from 

Eva Ashdown’s milk-float. The honking geese kept 

the grass trim. The Common was owned by the Lord 

of the Manor but commoners had rights to graze cattle, 

cut sticks, collect firewood and turn out pigs at certain 

times. 

In the Middle Ages the Common would have 

been much larger.  Over time the better land was 

fenced off, drained and improved.  The last major en-

closure was the Union Workhouse (now Hambledon 

Park) founded in 1786. Commons were a source of 

many useful products.  Bracken was cut as bedding for 

animals; gorse (‘furze’) made excellent firewood; 

brooms were fashioned from birch twigs or heather. 

Sand had been extracted from the Common for centu-

ries and no doubt supplied the thriving medieval glass 

industry in Hambledon and Chiddingfold. The Village 

Hall was built on the site of an old sandpit in 1902.   

Grazing ceased after the end of the First World 

War.  With increased motor traffic, it became less safe 

to run cattle on the unfenced Common.  Without the 

cattle it did not take long for trees and scrub to en-

croach.  Periodic fires raged across the heath.  Bracken 

proliferated.  By 1990 only occasional patches of 

heather remained, chiefly along footpaths. The lovely 

view from the top was obscured by trees. 

At about this time I began tentative scrub clear-

ance and bracken-spraying.  In 1992 St Dominic’s 

School asked permission to run a sewage pipe under 

the Common to the road near Lane End. I was worried 

that this might destroy some of the remaining heather.  

In compensation, the School agreed to supply heather 

cuttings raised in their greenhouse, which we planted 

next year in two small enclosures near the bench. 

Rather surprisingly, the cuttings flourished, and self-

sown heather seedlings sprang up among them.  The 

rare woodlark nested in one of the enclosures. 

When Surrey Wildlife Trust undertook a brief 

survey of the Common they came to a depressing ver-

dict: ‘relict heathland’, of little interest. I was deter-

mined to restore Hambledon Common to more than 

‘relict heathland’. Some older residents, such as June 

Booker, recalled the lost heathland, when heather, 

rather than bracken, dominated the 

scene. 

     In 1994 Rob McGibbon of the 

Surrey Heathland Project visited 

Hambledon.  He recommended fur-

ther bracken spraying, but scrub con-

trol was also very important. After 

spraying, the accumulated bracken 

litter should be removed, preferably 

by machine, not by hand. This was 

the only way to return to heather 

cover. 

    Over the years many volunteer 

work parties and individuals assisted 

me.  Rob’s deputy Marcus Turley 

scraped two areas using a tractor.  

Restoring the HeathRestoring the HeathRestoring the HeathRestoring the Heath    ––––    Hambledon HeritageHambledon HeritageHambledon HeritageHambledon Heritage    

The sandpit, by William J. Ferguson, 1871The sandpit, by William J. Ferguson, 1871The sandpit, by William J. Ferguson, 1871The sandpit, by William J. Ferguson, 1871. 

View from the Common, 1935 View from the Common, 1935 View from the Common, 1935 View from the Common, 1935 (My father’s photo)(My father’s photo)(My father’s photo)(My father’s photo)    

Undaunted by the bracken and sapling infestation, even turning the laying of  a sewage pipe  

to advantage,  Stephen Dean, Lord of the Manor,  recounts how he set about restoring one of  

the timeless glories of the village 
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This encouraged the return of heather – from long-

dormant seed – but also innumerable birch seedlings, 

which had to be pulled up by hand.  Later other areas 

were successfully scraped or rotavated. In the course 

of one of these operations I came across a Mesolithic 

hand-axe, dating from perhaps 4,000 BC.       

There was never any intention to restore the 

Common to its appearance in the first decades of the 

last century, which would have involved the wholesale 

demolition of trees to the road and beyond.  Without 

grazing and fencing it would be impossible to maintain 

so large an area as heathland.  From the beginning, 

heathland was probably largely man-made.  Early peo-

ple cleared trees and planted crops.  The poor acid soil 

of many heaths was unsuitable for crop-growing but 

could support grazing, which kept scrub in check.  

Often they became the common land of the manor. 

Without grazing or active man-

agement, heaths rapidly revert 

to woodland. 

Later we turned to Buss’s 

Common, named after Mr Buss 

who lived in the adjacent cot-

tage in the early nineteenth cen-

tury.  Once young men played 

cricket here but now much of it 

had become a pine wood, the 

seed spread from the neighbour-

ing Buss’s Firs, a Victorian 

plantation.  In the early 1930s 

my father remembered Buss’s 

Common as almost entirely 

heather – with many small pine 

trees sprinkled among it. We 

decided to tackle the trees in 

stages, starting in 2007.  On this 

first occasion we bulldozed the 

cut stumps.  

The initial reaction of dog-walkers and the resi-

dents of Enton Hall was indignation and horror.  Were 

we trying to reshoot All Quiet on the Western Front? 

Quite soon, however, heather started to emerge.  

Over the last 20 years the Commons at Hamble-

don have been transformed. Acres of bracken and 

crowded trees have been re-

placed by a much more varied 

and interesting landscape. You 

can find three species of heather 

at Hambledon: common heather 

or ling, bell heather, and cross-

leaved heath, which has pink 

bell-like flowers and favours 

damper spots.  Bell heather 

flowers earlier than the other 

two. When they first begin to 

break – sometimes as early as 

the end of May – bell heather 

flowers resemble glowing em-

bers. In addition, there are three 

types of gorse, of which com-

mon gorse is much the most 

vigorous.  Its exuberant yellow 

flowers brighten the heath in 

winter and spring. Dwarf gorse 

flowers only in the summer, as 

does Western gorse, an interme-

diate between the two, and not 

usually found in Surrey.   

All three UK species of snake occur on or near 

the Common, including the very rare (and entirely 

harmless) smooth snake.  Lizards have small sensitive 

faces; unlike snakes, they are able to blink.  Again, all 

three UK species can be found at Hambledon, though 

you need luck to see more than the flick of a disap-

pearing tail.  Slow worms are legless lizards, not 

snakes. The rare and endangered sand lizard was rein-

troduced in 2012.  The experiment seems to have been 

a success.  Last spring a baby sand lizard was 

glimpsed in a gully near the sandpit. 

Buss’s Common during felling operations, 2012Buss’s Common during felling operations, 2012Buss’s Common during felling operations, 2012Buss’s Common during felling operations, 2012    

Buss’s Common showing the same area in 2015Buss’s Common showing the same area in 2015Buss’s Common showing the same area in 2015Buss’s Common showing the same area in 2015. 
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In praise of PetworthIn praise of PetworthIn praise of PetworthIn praise of Petworth    

Now Hambledon’s own Tripadvisor, Ross recommends Petworth: have some  

buns at the Hungry Guest, or see Petworth Cottage Museum –  G.W.J.  in her 

element, “ooooh” over mangles, and “aaaah” over ancient sewing machines 

G 
etting a bit fed up with National Trust stately homes? Paying a 

fortune for a lukewarm cup of tea and a small piece of cake? 

Wondering if the “bargain price” over 65, National Trust cost 

for a couple, of £88, may be a bit steep? We did! 

So instead of driving to Kent to see yet another stately pile, we 

went to Petworth. The first thing we noticed was the charge for park-

ing: 60p for 3 hours! Take note Godalming. We then wandered through 

the shopping arcade, and up the right hand side of the square to 

Lombard Street to find the “Hungry Guest” tea room/café. Nice and 

clean, friendly and helpful staff and excellent coffee, tea and lovely 

buns. They even supply blankets if you want to go into the garden and 

it’s a bit nippy. The “Hungry Guest” 

on 01798 344564. We then went back 

down the left hand side of the square, 

crossed over the road that you think is 

the “High Street”, but is in fact “New 

Street” and turned left up the real 

High Street. About 150 yards up on the left, hangs a sign saying 

“Petworth Cottage Museum”. This is “Mrs Cummings cottage” and 

what a treat it is. Set out as a 1910 cottage (of course G.W.J. was in her 

element, saying “ooooh” over mangles, and “aaaah” over ancient sew-

ing machines). I won’t go into lots of detail, for not to spoil the tour by 

volunteers about our age, but go right up into the attic and get a great 

view over the town to Petworth House. Mrs Cummings Cottage: Tues 

– Saturday 2-4.30pm £4 each. www.petworthcottagemuseum.co.uk. or 

01798-342100 We were in the cottage for about 1 ½ hours. 

May Day! As usual we will be dancing in the summer around 

5.15am on the top of Hydon’s Ball on May 1st, and of course perform-

ing the Mummers Play “The 

Worm of Wormley Hill”.  

Breakfast will be at the Merry 

Harriers from around 7am, at a 

reasonable cost. See you at one 

or both events. 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

It looks like Colin and Julie are leaving the Merry Harriers, 

which, as far as Jan and I are concerned, is a great loss to us, and to our 

village at large. Thank you for saving our pub, and lots and lots of love 

from us all.  xxx                                                     Ross 

    

* Merry May Mayhem! Sunday 1 May  Morris Breakfast: * Merry May Mayhem! Sunday 1 May  Morris Breakfast: * Merry May Mayhem! Sunday 1 May  Morris Breakfast: * Merry May Mayhem! Sunday 1 May  Morris Breakfast: Merry Harriers open 7am- 1 May each year, see page.11 

The worm of The worm of The worm of The worm of 
Wormley Hill about Wormley Hill about Wormley Hill about Wormley Hill about 
to be despatched to be despatched to be despatched to be despatched 
by big Jock of by big Jock of by big Jock of by big Jock of     
Enton GreenEnton GreenEnton GreenEnton Green    

Jock         DragonJock         DragonJock         DragonJock         Dragon    
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H ave you noticed lately that the customer/waiter 

relationship has changed into seemingly being an 

honour to be allowed into his restaurant?  You say that 

you would like cod. ‘Good choice,’ the waiter replies. 

Heavens, you think, would other dishes have been bad 

choices? Have you narrowly escaped a trap laid by the 

campaign for the extermination of elderly diners? Or  

just put in your place: letting you know that, much to 

his surprise, you have passed the going-out-alone test.  

  Another response showing who is in charge 

when you order is ‘Perfect.’ If there are two of you and 

your guest gets this on her order the bar is raised for 

you. Can you match her score? How many dishes are 

perfect? All are. You are just being patted on the head. 

‘Could I have more bread?’  you ask. ‘OK,’  

We are all so polite now.  We encourage waiters 

to patronise us.     

When ordering it is no longer ‘I’ll have the 

chops’ but ‘Can I have the chops, please?’ They bring 

water, ‘Thank you’; They get in their heads that saint-

hood beckons.  

  It is not just eating places. There is a vast con-

sumer training industry which offers ‘customer service 

workshops’ and the like. They aspire to customer 

friendliness but actually inculcate an unconscious 

scorn. I recently changed mobile provider. The person 

on the company’s chat line asked me the reason for 

leaving. I provided it: there was no reception where I 

live. Her response – from the manual I presume – was 

‘I respect your decision.’                                                                                                             Magpie 

                                

 

Off with the birds to fine pasturesOff with the birds to fine pasturesOff with the birds to fine pasturesOff with the birds to fine pastures    
Philip Underwood notices many points of interest 

Next Walk  Tuesday 10 May Next Walk  Tuesday 10 May Next Walk  Tuesday 10 May Next Walk  Tuesday 10 May     
Meet at the Village Hall at 9am;  Leaders: t b c 

 

Short Walk   Tuesday 24 May Short Walk   Tuesday 24 May Short Walk   Tuesday 24 May Short Walk   Tuesday 24 May  
Meet at the Village Hall at 2pm 

    

Further Details Further Details Further Details Further Details Derek Miller tel: 01428 684362 

A 
nother lovely day, full sun all the time. We 

started from the car park at Shere on this 

seven and a half mile walk  led by Sue and 

Tony Strudwick. After walking through this very 

pretty village we made our way to Peaslake following 

forest tracks. We knew we were on the right direction 

when we came across the sign “Walking Bottom”. 

In Peaslake, another pretty village, we noted the 

excellent village shop. From here we made for Gom-

shall passing many fine houses, and then headed back 

to Shere for lunch. This was at The White Horse, and 

thus another fine Surrey eating place was notched up.  

The birds of the walk were a pair of Green Para-

keets, and the butterflies were predominantly male 

Brimstones and one Small White. 

Thank you  Sue and Tony for this excellent walk. 

The lowest pointThe lowest pointThe lowest pointThe lowest point    

Lunch at the White Horse, Shere Lunch at the White Horse, Shere Lunch at the White Horse, Shere Lunch at the White Horse, Shere     

The WalkThe WalkThe WalkThe Walk    

Coffee timeCoffee timeCoffee timeCoffee time    

Serving the serverServing the serverServing the serverServing the server    The rise of the inverse service relationship …  Enjoy! 
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Getting ready for Take OffGetting ready for Take OffGetting ready for Take OffGetting ready for Take Off    

Abuzz with energy – maybe all that honey and mead – Wayne McIntyre, Hambledon’s 

beekeeper recounts the bees’ dodgy secrets that many Russian athletes would crave to 

share, as their amazing lifecycle begins in earnest.  Not quite 90 years, but not bad. 

T 
hings are starting to warm up and so too has the 

activity in and around my hives. I opened them 

all recently and, with exception 

of one, all the colonies were looking 

healthy with their queens laying up a 

solid pattern of brood across 5-6 frames. 

So often what faces the beekeeper on 

his/her 1st or 2nd inspection of the year 

are several frames of brood and then 

nothing on the other frames either be-

cause they are completely full of honey 

(referred to as “honey block”) or, they 

are totally devoid of honey or pollen, 

having been consumed through the win-

ter. This is where intervention by the beekeeper, by re-

arranging the frames, allows Her Majesty to carry on 

laying and in so doing allow the colony to grow and 

forget any ideas of early swarming. In my case I had to 

do just that but it also allowed me to swop out some 

old empty dark frames and replace them with some 

fresh comb I had stored in the freezer (de-frosted of 

course!).  

So I mentioned that all but one of the hives 

were healthy. What happened to it? For weeks I 

have seen that the activity of this hive was less 

than the rest but as there was nothing I could do 

in the cold weather, I left them alone. This brief 

warm spell allowed me to open up and confirm 

what I had already suspected – no sign of any 

brood and queen gone AWOL. As the bees and 

combs were healthy, I simply removed the hive 

from its current location and shook the bees out 

onto the lawn. Without a hive to return to they 

will always fly to the nearest hive and join their col-

ony, generally with minimal casualties. So my one 

colony has virtually doubled in size and will need 

watching to ensure they have enough space as this 

particular colony grew to 1.8m high last year and pro-

vided about 140lbs of honey. 

People’s perception is that flying bees are always 

in search of nectar or pollen;  but in early spring, a 

large proportion of their flights are to collect water. 

Why water you ask? – well it’s because they don’t 

store it and it’s needed to dilute any honey which has 

crystallized (become too high in glucose) over winter. 

It’s also used to replenish the thirst these nurse bees 

must suffer from when making bee milk for the larva. 

When you consider that my extra deep frames contain  
approximately 6,500 comb cells per frame, that’s a lot 

of bee milk production. 

Here (above right) is a photo of the egg the 

queen lays at the bottom of the each cell. In order to do 

so she has to reverse into each cell and plop it onto the 

floor. Imagine doing that 1000-1500 times per day 

which is how many eggs she lays per day in 

the height of the season.  

 Three days after it is laid. the egg 

hatches into a larva. If you think your teen-

age youngster had an appetite, it pales in 

comparison to this grub, which eats around 

1300 meals per day. By the 8th day it has 

shed 5 times, grown 1500 times its original 

size and looks like this (see photo below) – 

don’t let the Russian athletes know about 

this!  

At this point the worker bees seal off the 

cell, the pupa weaves a cocoon around itself and this is 

where the magic happens. 12 days after being sealed, 

the now adult worker bee emerges and gets straight to 

work in the hive by first cleaning and polishing her 

cell for the next egg to be laid and then to act as nurse 

bee for the next 3 weeks, feeding the new larva. After 

3 weeks she is given a brief spell at the entrance to 

guard against in-

truders and then she 

is  given  her 

“wings”.  

       Her first few 

flights from the 

landing board are 

simply to familiar-

ize herself with her 

surroundings.  

     These are called 

“orientation flights” 

where she’ll hover in front of the hive, to form an ac-

curate picture of the hive, relative to its surroundings, 

and program the “GPS co-ordinates” to enable her to 

fligh up to 2 miles from the hive and return to the ex-

act location of the hive. 

So there is a baby boom happening in the garden 

at the moment and hopefully these emerging girls will 

make a strong workforce that will bring in not only 

enough honey for their needs but mine (and also the 

Village shop’s!). At some point soon I intend running 

an article introducing our local beekeepers and hope-

fully we’ll see their produce on sale in the Village 

Shop.  

Don’t forget to give consideration to planting 

those plants which provide benefit to our flying insects 

and be aware that spraying weeds with toxic chemicals 

not only affects the weed itself but also the wildlife it 

supports.  

Any queries, email me: Artofbeeing1@gmail.com. 

   of BEEing  

 The Art  
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Keeping garden valuables safe Keeping garden valuables safe Keeping garden valuables safe Keeping garden valuables safe     

I 
t is difficult to offer advice for protecting a pond 

because everyone’s  is different and the value of 

the fish  swimming  around  in  them  can  vary 

enormously. So, unless I hear something from you to 

the contrary, I will assume that you keep Koi Carp  – 

which are very expensive indeed – and that you are 

prepared to spend a fair amount of money to protect 

them.  Even the common goldfish can become a much 

loved pet: I know how I felt earlier this year when 

Harold the Heron had three of my mature specimens.  

Although I can replace a goldfish for a couple of 

pounds, when it comes to a large Koi we’re talking at 

least £500.  So what can be done? 

Grilling the pond (You must be kidding!).  If 

you have a small, but well stocked pond with several 

Koi and you go away on holiday from time to time, 

then seriously consider having a grille made which can 

be laid over the pond and locked onto brackets.  This  

may only be suitable for a formal and relatively small 

pond, but it’s nevertheless worth considering. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Microchip your valuable fish,  You can micro-

chip your Koi in the same way as you microchip your 

dog or cat. They may not thank you for it, but should 

they  be  stolen  and  subsequently  recovered  by  the 

police you’ll get them back.  It’s also a good idea to 

take photographs of each fish as they are all differently 

marked.  If you have microchipped, make a point of 

telling the potential thief that you’ve done it with a 

little sign next to the pond – a bit like a ‘Keep of the 

Grass’ sign. If the thief reads it, he might think twice.  

Garden furniture. Although you can chain your 

garden furniture to the ground or use plant anchors, 

this isn’t always practical as you might want to move 

it around from time to time.  The best alternative is 

permanently to mark the undersides of tables and 

chairs with your postcode and house number, or the 

first few letters of the name of your house if you’ve 

not got a number. Having the furniture close to the 

house  will  help  and  putting it away when you’re not  

going to use it for a while also reduces opportunity.  

Even if furniture is secured to the ground it’s always 

wise to mark it as well. 

The most important thing you can do is make 

sure that your boundary fencing, hedging and side 

gates are of sufficient height and deterrent value to 

make it too difficult to get into or out of the garden in 

the first place.  

Stone Flags and Paving.  I was recently in-

formed by Lancashire Constabulary that one of their 

Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinators who had some 

flag stones stolen had used a stone cutter to mark the 

remaining ones with a large 'X' in an effort to deter 

another theft.   I think this might help, but I wonder if 

etching the postcode and house number using a stencil 

might be even more useful.  I've never tried it myself - 

so just a thought. 

Statuary and Sculptures.  Some of these items 

run into hundreds if not thousands of pounds in value 

and may have been in the family for years;  so there 

can be a great deal of sentimental attachment. Even the 

largest and heaviest statues and sculptures are stolen 

by  thieves,  often  to  order.     Consider  some  of  the 

following measures to prevent the thefts: 

− If you are thinking of purchasing a new statue or 

sculpture, ask the seller to keep the information about 

the sale confidential.   Don’t unwittingly advertise the 

fact that you have a valuable sculpture in gardening 

publications. 

− If it is going to be in the front, place it in clear view 

of the house or a main road so that attempts to steal it 

may be seen.   

− Consider placing the item in the centre of a pond or 

within a cordon of soft earth to make stealing it more 

of a struggle.  

−  Ask experts permanently to  fix  the  item onto a 

purpose-made concrete foundation block.  This might 

require drilling a hole into the base of the item and 

cementing  it  onto  a  metal  rod  protruding  from  the 

concrete block. 

− For smaller items consider the use of a plant anchor. 

− For valuable items consider the use of electronic 

security devices such as alarm detectors and CCTV. 

− Make sure that the item is permanently marked or 

tagged so that, should it be stolen, it can be traced back 

to you and subsequently recovered.  Take detailed 

photographs next to a scale rule so that its size and 

height can be realised. Take pictures of damaged and 

worn areas and make descriptive notes.  

With summer on the way, Dave Boxall suggests various ways of ensuring the  

safety  of some of your outdoor treasures, ranging from the pond and its complement 

of Koi Carp to garden furniture and precious statues and sculptures 
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S 
enior Fixtures: The first match that was sched-

uled on Sunday 10 April, at home against 

Grayswood, was cancelled due to bad weather 

and a waterlogged out-field. The next Friendly match 

will be on the 30 April at Home against Uplands. The 

first League game will be on Sunday 1 May at home 

against Cranleigh. The second League game will be on 

Sunday 8 May at home against Slinfold. Anyone who 

would like to play, or help in other ways, i.e. Teas, 

umpiring etc. please contact the captains.  
 

Juniors: Junior coaching sessions have started again 

this year for ages from 7-15 years old. The coaching 

sessions (run under ECB Club Mark rules etc) are as 

follows: Saturday Mornings (10–12noon) 16 April 

to 23 July for under 9s and under 11s  

and Monday Evenings (6–8pm) from 18 April to 25 

July for under 13s under 15s.   
The age groups will be run by the following Team 

Managers:  

Under 15s: Eddie Wood (07919 325044);               

Under 13s: TBA;  

Under 11s: James Willoughby (07973 698022)       

Under 9s: Alexander Wood. (07919 325044) 

We need Volunteers for all juniors’ groups and a 

Team Manager for the under 13s. 
If you can help in anyway, please contact a Team 

Manager, or email, Caroline Tristem on tris-

tem@btinternet.com. The season runs from mid April 

through to end July, and generally involves training 

each Saturday morning or a Monday evening and there 

will also be matches at weekends either on a Friday 

night or Sunday morning. Training for helpers can be 

given via the Club Coaches/Managers under the Sur-

rey CC guidance etc.  
 

Players: We are also keen to welcome new players of 

all ages to the club, so please mention it to friends at 

school and encourage them to come along. Dads, why 

not join the senior part of the club, with a League XI 

playing in the local Village League. The League is 

very friendly but competitive. Also, don’t forget we 

also have a Friendly XI playing during the season. So, 

if you fancy turning out, please don’t hesitate to con-

tact our Club or Friendly Captain. 
 

Fund Raising: We will run the The 200 Club draw 

again in 2016, and we hope all those who took part as 

in last year’s, 4 monthly draws, will choose to partici-

pate again. Please contact us if you are interested or 

require further information or see details in the Village 

Shop 
 

Website: Now within the Hambledon Village Web-

site, which will cover club information, events & 

match results. Please visit Hambledon Village Website 

and follow through to HCC. 
 

Should you require any information about the club, 

please call the Club Captain, Mark Burton (07722 

752465); Friendly Captain, Peter Woolley, (07800 

596193); Secretary, Bruce Sleep (01428 684457), 

Chairman, Andy Hinde (01428 682153) or our Presi-

dent, Mic. Coleman, ( 01428 682977). 
 

 Arthur Blackman, Vice-Chairman 

 

Hoping for a May scorcher...Hoping for a May scorcher...Hoping for a May scorcher...Hoping for a May scorcher...    

Already first match jinxed by rain and a waterlogged out-field, yet training continues  

in earnest as rain permits (no flippers issued yet). Meanwhile Arthur Blackman takes a bit 

of a well-earned breather, now as club vice-chairman, as Andy Hinde takes the helm. 

 

B usbridge&Hambledon was awarded second 

prize in the ‘work for older people’ category at 

Premier’s Love Britain+ Ireland Awards for their 

Prime Time programme for the retired and semi-

retired. Penny Naylor, its co-ordinator, was at the 

award ceremony at Portcullis House, Westminster in 

March to receive the award.  She explained that they 

knew nothing about their nomination until the shortlist 

was announced: “What’s really gratifying is that the 

person who sprung this surprise on us is one of the 

older people that we support… To think that someone 

we are supporting acknowledges what we’re doing 

gives us reassurance that we’re on the right track.”  

 

Primetime award at House of Commons 

Penny Naylor, Busbridge&Hambledon Church Primetime Befriending Co-ordinator  

shares the surprise of winning an award 

Accepting the award, with Host Tim Vine,        our rector  
Rev Simon Taylor,  Penny NaylorRev Simon Taylor,  Penny NaylorRev Simon Taylor,  Penny NaylorRev Simon Taylor,  Penny Naylor, & Russell Rook,  a  judge  
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Going out on a highGoing out on a highGoing out on a highGoing out on a high    

It’s been a good season for all the sides.  The First Team may not have hit the  

jackpot but have achieved their highest-ever place in their league.   There could be  

promotion for the A team and the Vets;  and the Reserves are still on for the treble. 

H 
ambledon finished their league season at 

Woking FC Ground, Kingfield,  against 

league champions Chertsey.   The first half 

was played at breakneck pace on a very big pitch in 

front of a decent crowd.  It was a great experience for 

the boys to play under lights.   

They started brightly and more than matched the 

opposition with Adam Rogers bringing an excellent 

save from their keeper, tipping over his effort that was 

heading to the top corner.  However, they were hit on 

the stucker punch counter, with the left winger cutting 

in from the wing and finishing well to the far corner. 

The  Dons  kept  plugging  away  and  had  their  

rewards as their defender could only head into his own 

net  from  an  Adam  Rogers  free  kick  under  heavy 

pressure from Jack Field.  The Dons were having the 

better of the chances but couldn’t find another. 

The second half got off to an awful start, with 

Chertsey  scoring  in  the  first  few  minutes.  As 

Hambledon chased the game, injuries and fitness 

caught up with them and Chertsey scored two further 

goals as they hit a tiring Hambledon team.   

This game followed  a  very disappointing 2-0 

defeat against Windlesham who are fast becoming our 

bogey team.   

The  First  Team are currently 5th and, depending   

on  other results, could  slip to 6th.   Nevertheless,  this  

will be the highest ever finish by the Club. 

The Reserves are still on for the treble and need 

to  win  two  of  their  last  five  games  to  catch    

University of Surrey who have played all of theirs.  A 

comfortable victory 3-0 over Laleham at home, with 

goals from John Clark, Connor Piatek and Scott 

Fitzsimmons, was followed by a 3-1 win in a mid-

week game against Worplesdon Phoenix.   Scorers this 

time  were James  Wade,  Lewis Ticker and Ollie 

Cummings with a penalty. 

Hopefully  there  will  have  been  plenty  of  

support  for  the  first  of the two cup finals, on 20 

April, when Hambledon play Chobham Burymead at 

the Godalming Town Wey Court ground.  But it will 

be  just  as important to turn out on 28 April when 

Hambledon play Woking and Horsell at Woking Park, 

Westfield FC, GU22 9BA.  Kick-off is at 7.30 pm. 

The A team have now completed their season 

and came 4th in their league, which is a great finish and 

could be a chance for promotion.   Now they will be 

seeking a few friendlies to keep them going.   

The Vets have two games left as they look to 

stay in the promotion places, Badshot Lea having won 

their league.  This has been a fantastic first season for 

them, with a cup semi-final as well. 

The first team at Woking FC against Chertsey TownThe first team at Woking FC against Chertsey TownThe first team at Woking FC against Chertsey TownThe first team at Woking FC against Chertsey Town        
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Puzzle PagePuzzle PagePuzzle PagePuzzle Page    
Crossword                                  

ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS     
  1  1  1  1 Possible to be fixed (10)  
  7  7  7  7 carriageway, fast road (4)  
  8  8  8  8 Bask on a beach (8)  
11111111 Leg joint (4)  
12121212 Curved (6)  
13131313 Ignorant lout (3)  
14141414 Kylie’s sister (6)  
15151515 Archaic word for ‘you’ (4)  
18181818 Medics who perform  
      operations (8)  
19191919 Jessica_____ ,  
      Sin City star (4)  
20202020 Spicy fizzy drink (6,4)  

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN     
  1  1  1  1 Hazard (4)  
  2  2  2  2 Furniture wood (4)  
  3  3  3  3 Rodenticide (3,6)  
  4  4  4  4 Escape from captivity (5,4)  
  5  5  5  5 Impart learning to (7)  
  6  6  6  6 ____Diaz,  
      US film actress (7)  
  9  9  9  9 Sissy, wimpish (7)  
10101010 Pellet-filled seat (7)  
16161616 Garden watering tube (4)  
17171717 One who consumes  
     goods (4)  

Answers to all puzzles on  page 31  

   Maze 

Word Search 

The first Sunday in May is  
Rogation Sunday.  This is when 
many parishes still ‘beat the 
bounds’.  Rogation means an 
asking of God – for blessing on 
the seed and land. The practice 
began with the Romans, who 
processed around the corn-
fields each Spring, singing and  
dancing, sacrificing animals, in 
order to get rid of evil.  About 
465 AD the Western world was 
suffering from earthquake and 
storm.  Mamertius, Bishop of 
Vienne, aware of the pagan custom, ordered that prayers should be 
said in the ruined or neglected fields. Thus ‘beating the bounds’ be-
came a Christian ceremonial.   It arrived in England early in the 
eighth century. Each Spring, led by the priest, a little party from the 
parish would set out with a Cross to trace the boundaries of the par-
ish. They’d implore God to keep their corn and roots and boughs in 
good health, and bring them to harvest.   In the days when maps 
were scarce, ‘beating the bounds’ helped remind everyone just 
where the boundaries were.  Do you know yours today? 

   Sudoku   
    

Easy                     IntermediateEasy                     IntermediateEasy                     IntermediateEasy                     Intermediate                      
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L 
ots to do, with sowing, hardening off, planting, 

weeding mulching lawn care – but lots to enjoy 

too, what a month ... 
 

Perennials, annuals, bulbs: harden off young plants 

and overwintered ones that have been in the green-

house or indoors; keep an eye on the weather forcast 

and protect them if need be. Spring flowering climb-

ers, such as Clematis Montana can be trimmed to keep 

them in check; doing it now means they have all sum-

mer to put on growth that will flower next year. Stake 

tall, thin-stemmed perennials as they grow up. Au-

bretia can become tatty looking over time; a quick trim 

with hedging sheers or secateurs after flowering will 

shorten stems and encourage the plants to produce 

fresh growth. Best to wait until May to plant out 

sweetpeas, because in colder weather they stop grow-

ing and become easy targets for slugs and snails; add 

lots of organic material to the soil before planting as 

they can dry out easily. Plant dahlias at the end of the 

month, but harden them off slowly first; prepare the 

soil by digging in well-rotted compost or manure to 

give them nutrients and free-drainage; leave enough 

space between plants, the normal distance is 80x80cm; 

put a stake by each plant straightaway, so as not to 

damage the roots later; remember to tie in the stems 

with soft strings as they grow. When the primroses and 

polyanthus have finished flowering they can be in-

creased or renovated by division; primroses have 

fleshy roots which can damage easily, but, at this time 

of year, any damage done by lifting is likely to heal 

quickly as the plant goes rapidly into growth. Towards 

the end of the month, consider cutting back half of the 

growth of some tall perennials, as this will cause them 

to branch out developing more flowers and shorter 

bushier growth; plants such as Phlox panicilata, se-

dums, solidago, helleniums and many others respond 

well to this. Keep weeding before weeds get too big 

and thin out self-seeding plants such as poppies. For 

planting in shady corners – always difficult to get 

looking good, consider hardy geraniums; there are 

three main species which thrive in the shade: Gera-

nium phaeum, G. macrorrhizum, and G. sylvaticum. 
 

Trees and shrubs: Prune early spring-flowering 

shrubs, e g flowering currant and forsythia, after they 

have finished flowering. Cut away rose suckers, which 

appear from the rootstock that the rose was grafted on; 

these are easily spotted by different leaf colour and 

shape and habit from the main plant; remove them as 

soon as possible, excavating soil and tracing each one 

back to its point of origin; either tear suckers away 

from the root, or cut them off with secateurs; the main 

thing is to ensure that the whole sucker has been com-

pletely removed; avoid digging around roses as root 

damage may promote sucker growth. 
 

Veg and Fruit:  Make the last indoor sowing of tender 

veges, such as courgettes, runnerbeans and sweetcorn 

at the beginning of the month for planting outdoors in 

late May early June. Keep sowing a few lettuces for 

cut and come again and for mature plants every three 

weeks for a continuous crop. Sow basil into pots large 

enough to accommodate the long taproot; the seedlings 

are prone to damping off, so they should be watered at 

midday and never in the evening; keep pinching out 

the young shoots and always harvest from the top to 

encourage good bushy growth; keep the plants perma-

nently indoors or harden off and grow outside in sum-

mer. Plant out the young plants of Brussel sprouts 

90cm apart in each direction; bury them deeply so the 

seed leaves rest on the soil and firm them in well; pro-

tect from slugs and snails; if you suffer from cabbage 

rootfly maggots eating the roots of the young plants, it 

is well worth the effort getting hold of some old carpet 

underlay and cutting out a circle for each plant, with a 

small hole in the middle for the stalk to grow through; 

you can also buy them off the shelf. Plant greenhouse 

crops such as tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers and au-

bergines into their final spots in the greenhouse border 

or in 10 litre pots, which are easier to keep moist than 

growbags. Consider planting a hanging basket with a 

tumbling variety of tomato like Tumbling Tom; it 

looks good, tastes great, but does need frequent water-

ing and feeding; the basket needs a good lining. Keep 

marjoram plants under control, divide them now, oth-

erwise they will soon take over the herb garden; dig 

them up with a spade and pull apart, plant a smaller 

part back into the ground. With rhubarb always pull 

the stalk, never cut them as this could leave a stub of 

stem that could rot; keep pulling younger stems, leav-

ing three or four older ones every time; picking can 

continue until late June; after that the plants need time 

to recover and build up reserves for next year. Mulch 

strawberry plants to keep the fruits clean. Put up cod-

ling moth traps in fruit trees, such as apple, pear and 

plum, as this will dramatically reduce the maggots 

found in the fruit later. 
 

Lawn: a good look at the lawn shows it needs work 

after the winter. So neaten the edges with long-handled 

shears or create a sharp new edge using a half-moon 

tool. Kill the weeds and the moss if you have any and 

feed the lawn, all at the same time with Evergreen feed 

and weed liquid or Vitax Green Up Feed & Weed + 

Mosskiller or Wilko Lawn Feed and Weed.  

 

Sweet April showers, do spring May flowers. 

 

         –   Thomas Tusser, A Hundred Good Points of Husbandry, 1557  

in April 

The Garden   Springing to life in the garden Springing to life in the garden Springing to life in the garden Springing to life in the garden    
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Wild Garlic LambWild Garlic LambWild Garlic LambWild Garlic Lamb    

A wonderful use for wild garlic –  try it with some of that great spring 

lamb out there – this simple recipe was so good I had to include it before 

the season finishes! 

I 
f you’ve been out walking in the last 

few weeks you might have been lucky 

enough to stumble on a patch of won-

derful wild garlic, which appears for a woe-

fully short season around now. This is one 

of the few ingredients which is truly sea-

sonal, as you never see it in big supermar-

kets or shops and it only really pops up at 

farmers markets and good delis at this time 

of year. 

But nothing beats picking great hand-

fuls yourself, and if you can find a patch of 

your own, remember it, as it’s a creature of 

habit and doesn’t spread itself about much, 

so you’ll be able to harvest it year after 

year. 

Chiddingfold has been wet and soggy 

over the last few weeks and with the wild 

garlic. Last weekend, with a houseful of 

kids, we picked a huge pile and made bot-

tles of wild garlic oil, which keeps for ages 

in the fridge and is a perfect base for every-

thing from stews to stir fries. You might 

remember I wrote a recipe for wild garlic 

oil in March, and think I’m getting a bit 

obsessed with it – but this simple recipe 

was so good I had to include it before the 

season finishes! 

Serves 8 for Sunday lunch 

 

 

Brush the wild garlic oil liberally all over the 
lamb, getting into all the crevices. Season well with 
salt and pepper. 

Cook the lamb according to your taste – I like 
to give mine a blast at a high heat for half an hour, 
then turn it down for a bit, and finally take it out and 
wrap it up in foil and rest it for 20mins. But lamb is 
a very personal thing:  while I like mine pinkish, you 
may not. So cook it your way and serve with new 
potatoes, green beans and a few wild garlic leaves 
artfully sprinkled around to make it look pretty 

 

IngredientsIngredientsIngredientsIngredients    
    

One good sized leg of lamb, about 2kg 
Two large handfuls of wild garlic,  
       plus extra for decorating 
4 tbsp olive oil 
salt and pepper 
half a lemon 

 

Whizz the handfuls of wild garlic with the olive oil 
until you have a lovely emerald green mush, and 
add the juice from the lemon 
 

Check out Sam’s Easter recipes in the latest edition 

of the Liz Earle Wellbeing magazine. Sam's books 

Food for your Brood and The Royal Marsden Cancer 

Cookbook are out now.   

You can like Sam’s Facebook page, “Food for your 

brood” and follow her @samsgatesfood 

Or go to her website:  www.foodforyourbrood.co.uk  

FOOD FOR YOUR  BROODFOOD FOR YOUR  BROODFOOD FOR YOUR  BROODFOOD FOR YOUR  BROOD    
Gather your brood together 
and get cooking, sharing 

memories and laughter over 
plenty of good things to eat 
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The rebuilding of the church was started by John 

Tame in  the  early  1490s,  after  he  had  been  given 

permission by the Bishop of Worcester to dismantle 

the existing church.  As Tame's fortune was acquired 

through the wool and cloth industry, St Mary's can be 

counted amongst a number of so-called 'wool' 

churches that were built in the Cotswolds during  the 

mediaeval period.  

The new church at 

Fairford was conse-

crated in a ceremony 

presided over by the 

Bishop on 20 June 

1497.  At the time, 

although structurally 

complete, the church 

was still a long way 

from being finished 

and at the death of 

John Tame in 1500 his 

son Edmund under-

took to complete the 

work. It was about 

then that work started 

on the production of  the 28 stained and  painted  glass 

windows which together  would  make  up  a stunning 

visual account of the Bible story from Adam and Eve 

through to the Last Judgment and which would also 

provide instruction as well as illumination, in both 

senses of the word.  The story that these windows tell 

also reveals the central role of the Virgin Mary to pre-

Reformation English liturgy.    

Fairford’s windows remain the most complete set 

of mediaeval church windows in the country.  They   

are of national importance. 

 

He gave us eyes to see themHe gave us eyes to see themHe gave us eyes to see themHe gave us eyes to see them    

This month the significance of church windows is explored 

by the Rev. Michael Burgess, who visits one of the most magnificent  

wool churches in Gloucestershire  – St Mary’s, Fairford  

Y 
ou may know the story of the little girl with 

her family  during  a  guided  tour  around  a  

cathedral.  As the bright sun streamed through 

one of the windows she asked the guide who were the 

people depicted there. ‘The saints’ he replied.  Later 

that evening the girl told her mother ‘I know who the 

saints are.’ ‘Do you, who are they?’ the mother asked.  

The little girl replied ‘They are the people who let the 

light shine through.’ 

When the summer sun rises its light catches the 

east window of a church I look after.  It shines through 

the figures and colours of the Annunciation scene to 

bathe the chancel in a warm glow.  Later, as the sun 

sets, it shines once again through the west window 

showing Christ surrounded by angels, with the same 

wonderful effect.  They are two stained glass windows 

by the Victorian designer, Kempe.  But in St Mary’s 

Church, Fairford there are an incredible 28 windows of 

mediaeval glass that have survived the centuries and 

continue to astonish the visitor.  

As the sun catches this 

array of windows the 

colours take on a new, 

vibrant life. We see 

scenes in the life of our 

Lord and our Lady, Old 

Testament prophets, 

New Testament apostles 

and the communion of 

saints. The eye moves 

round and we reach the 

west window portraying 

Christ in majesty and the 

day of judgement.   This 

great work, inspired by 

illuminated manuscripts,  

is attributed to the royal 

glazier, Barnard Flower 

and is a living witness 

to his skill and faith.  

George Herbert has a poem that calls us to shine 

out like the church windows.  It is easy, he says, to be 

‘brittle crazy glass’ but in God’s good grace we can 

become like a window where colours and light, belief 

and life can combine and mingle to radiate out into the 

world. 

There has been a church at Fairford since at least 

1125 but only fragments of the early building now 

remain, having been incorporated into the magnificent 

late perpendicular church of St Mary the Virgin that 

we see today.   

 

    

GODGODGODGOD    
IN THEIN THEIN THEIN THE    

ARTSARTSARTSARTS    

The Great West WindowThe Great West WindowThe Great West WindowThe Great West Window    

A detail  from the West Window    A detail  from the West Window    A detail  from the West Window    A detail  from the West Window    
showing St Michael  with  the  showing St Michael  with  the  showing St Michael  with  the  showing St Michael  with  the  

scales,  weighing  soulsscales,  weighing  soulsscales,  weighing  soulsscales,  weighing  souls    
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On 12 May 1820 a baby girl was born who 
changed the way that we care for people who 
are ill. Florence Nightingale grew up at a time 
when only the worst kind of person became a 
nurse but she had an idea of the way things 
could be. Her chance to change things came 
with the Crimean War.  
 Florence travelled there with a few others 
and started work in the military hospital at Scu-
tari where conditions were dreadful: wounded 
soldiers were left lying in dirt without proper 
food or care and most of them died. The army 
doctors already there didn’t want Miss Nightin-
gale or her nurses, but gradually they improved 
conditions. The nurses scrubbed and cleaned 
as well as caring for the wounded and the sol-
diers began to recover. Florence Nightingale 
was called the Lady with the Lamp because she 
would walk the wards at night,  checking on 
patients. After the war, with the support of 
Queen Victoria,  Florence was able improve 
hospital care for everyone. 

WASHING WORDS 
All the words in this word search are to 
do with clean and dirty. Can you find 
them all? The words go up, down, back-
wards, forwards 
and diagonally 
and some letters 
are used more 
than once. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

bath  brush  dirt  duster   
dry   grime  grubby  mud   

soak  soap sparkling   
stained  tap tub   

vacuum  wash  wet  
 

What did the dirt say to the rain?  
 

If this keeps up my name will be mud! 
 

      What did the big tap say to the small tap?      
Little squirt! 

.. and what did the small tap reply? Big drip!” 

M 
arch certainly went out like a lion mused 

Earthworm from the warmth of his heap, as 

the adage says, with branches flying about 

on Easter night, and the almost inevitable loss of 

power for twelve hours afterwards. But to give our 

local electricity team their due they kept one well in-

formed of progress. This is a big improvement in rela-

tions with a provider. Perhaps this was the result of the 

parish meeting? One could but feel sorry for the work-

ing teams as these breakdowns always seem to happen 

over a Bank Holiday. 

April, wrote T S Eliot, is the cruellest of months. 

Indeed the weather has been fairly typical with terrific 

showers. Earthworm finds the going through the rain-

sodden ground hard work. but, peeping from his heap 

as the sun has risen, as an “early bird” (though Earth-

worm is careful to avoid them!) there have been some 

magical mornings with ground frost making every-

thing sparkle, dew drops on the spiders’ webs and 

caught in the folds of unfurling leaves.  

It has, at times, made the last few weeks of April 

seem a wonderful time of year.     

There were daffodils in bloom everywhere, and 

the large flowers of magnolia spread out above garden 

walls as a spectacle for the passer-by. Then it is the 

time for the cherry blossom, surely one of the prettiest 

of flowers thinks Earthworm.  

How fortunate we are to enjoy these things in our 

lovely part of the country. Bluebells were starting to 

appear in the hedgerows and the adjacent coppices, 

white wood anemones too. 

 The roadside hedges started to show green and 

the Sycamore flowers, bright lime green, were a treat, 

though Earthworm would not give them house room, 

they are such an untidy tree with messy leaf drop in 

winter, but very welcome on the road side!  But the 

Blackthorn was still in flower mid-April – the warner 

of  the cold weather which came.  

Statistically, Earthworm has read, it is unusual 

for there not to be a snow fall in April somewhere in 

the country. So don’t put your winter woollies away 

just yet, though with May is on the horizon and then 

one is looking to summer time, but ne’er cast a clout 

`til May be out....! 

On from "the cruellest of months”On from "the cruellest of months”On from "the cruellest of months”On from "the cruellest of months”    

Green shoots everywhere, tinged with blackthorn winter frosts borne on the North wind. Give thanks 

for the spring colours,  soon to fade and the warmth of the compost,  sadly dwindling as it is scattered 

THE LADY & THE LAMPTHE LADY & THE LAMPTHE LADY & THE LAMPTHE LADY & THE LAMP    
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Useful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone Numbers    
 

 

 

GP SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES 
 

Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR 
 Tel:     Doctors 01428 682218 
    Community Nurses 01428 685249 
   Health Visitors 01428 685249 
 

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG 

 Tel:     Doctors 01483 415885 
   

 Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ 
              Tel:     Doctors 01483 414461 
                         Health Visitors & Community Nurses 01483 415564 
 

Chiddingfold – Ridgeley Road, GU8 4QP 
             Tel:       Doctors        01428 683174 
                          Community Nurses      01428 683735 
 

HOSPITALS 
 

Royal Surrey County Hospital    01483 571122 
Milford Hospital    01483 782000 
 

Equipment for short term use 
Some items only required for a short time (usually 3 months) may be borrowed. Type of 
equipment available includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes, wheelchairs, 
bed pans, urinals. 
Contact: British Red Cross, Equipment Loan Centre, 
               Wey Court, off Meadrow, Godalming, GU7 3JE.  Tel: 01483 429253 
              Monday to Friday, 9am to 4pm 
 
 

POLICE 
Police Community Support Officer: PCSO 13228 David Boxall            07967 986110 
Email address                                                                  13228@surrey.pnn.police.uk 
Urgent calls                                                                                                              999 
Non-urgent and crime reporting                                                                               101 
 
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS 
 
Area 1 Mr Ross Kilsby Hydestile 01483 423637 
Area 2 Mr Arthur Blackman Church Lane 01428 683871 
Area 3 Miss Jane Woolley Woodlands Road 01428 684213 
Area 4 Mrs Caroline Pitt Malthouse Lane 01428 682940 
Area 5 Mr Alf Hammond Cricket Green 01428 683625 
Area 6  Mr John Tidmarsh Lane End 01428 682067 
Area 7 Mr Ion Campbell Feathercombe Lane 01483 860264 
Area 8 Mr Bryon Ware Hambledon Park 01428 289132 
 
UTILITIES 
 
Thames Water (Customer Enquiries) 0800 3169800 
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 2780845 
Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours 0800 0727282 
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours 0800 111 999  
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HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL 
 
 
 

Councillors John Anderson 01428 682666 
 Mary Grove 01483 415815 
 Karen Jones 01428 681339 
 Mike Parry 01428 682303 
 Paul Pattinson 01428 682000 
 Stewart Payne 01483 425250 
 Philip Underwood 01428 682742 
 
Clerk Jane Woolley 01428 684213 
 e-mail                                          j.woolley881@btinternet.com 
 

Surrey County Councillor   Mrs Victoria Young  0203 65015995 
 

Waverley Borough Councillors 
    Nick Holder                01428 682402 
    Anna James                 01428 682844 
 

GENERAL 
 

Borough Hall 01483 523333 
 

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information) 01483 523004 
 

Library 01483 422743 
 

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange  deliveries                          01428 682176 
 

St Peter’s Hambledon – church office                                                 01483 421267 
(and see page 3 for more information) 
 

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings    01428 683588 
 

Train Information 
Times and fares for all national services      0845 7484950 
 

GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME 
Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without  
transport, ring 01428 682959.  If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 684390  
 

VETERINARY SURGEONS 
 

Milford Veterinary Surgery 
37, New Road, Milford 01483 414747 
Rivendell 
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe 01483 421833 

In an emergency, ring either number 

 
Hambledon Village Shop & Post Office 

Opening Times 
 

 Shop Post Office 

Monday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 1.30 – 4.30 

Tuesday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 Closed 

Wednesday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 Closed 

Thursday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 1.30 – 4.30 

Friday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 1.30 – 4.30 

Saturday 9 – 1.00 9.30 – 12.30 Closed 

Sunday 9 – 12.00 Closed Closed 

8.30 – 5.00 

8.30 – 5.00 

8.30 – 5.00 

8.30 – 5.00 

8.30 – 5.00 

8.30 – 4.00 

8.30 – 4.00 
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Church House, 30 Church Street, Godalming, Surrey GU7 1EP   (NEW ADDRESS –  Please note ) 

call our Grants Manager, Kate Peters, 01483 478092, or email her at  info@cfsurrey.org.uk  

or email her  at 

(NEW DETAILS –  Please note): 
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Puzzle SolutionsPuzzle SolutionsPuzzle SolutionsPuzzle Solutions    

Sudoku  
 
  Easy                        Intermediate 

Crossword  Word Search    

Sunday 
May 

Rogation 
Beat 

 

Bounds 
Asking 

Blessing 
 

Seed 
Land 

Romans 
 
 

Processed 
Cornfields 

Spring 
Earthquake 

 

Storm 
Prayer 
Cross 

 

Boundaries 
Crops 

Harvest 
maps 


